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Introduction:
SRSP under EU funded project PEACE has a component for empowering the local
women of Chitral. The project has a set of inter connected activities for this purpose.
One of these activities is establishing Adult Literacy Centers (ALCs) in order to address
the literacy related barriers in the way of women’s empowerment in Chitral. 6 centers
were established in initial year of project whereby 140 learners graduated after
completing 5 months training on literacy and numeracy skills.
The report is an effort to collect the individual success stor
stories
ies of the learners in these
centers in order to capture the results of the intervention.
Following are the stories of the learners:
1. Nasima
Nasima, 25 years old young girls from Chitral Chewodok
says she had always wished to go to school when her other
friends used to go to school. She was not allowed by her
parents. Nasima has 2 sisters and 3 brothers. She recalls
that her mother did not support beca
because she was not
educated and had no idea of the importance of girls’
education.
Nasima’s sister in law’s arrival in her family was a ray of
hope for her as she was educated and Nasima had a little
hope that her sister in law would support her. She
comparess her mother with her sister in law when her sister in law took a stand before the
family for her daughter (Nasima
Nasima’s Niece). Nasima then started reading her niece’s books
from her sister in law.
Meanwhile a WCO was formed in her village and she had manage
managed
d to get permission from
her family for her membership in the WCO with the help of her sister in law.

“Initially I used to hesitate for sharing my views in the WCO but slowly I started requesting
for literacy center from every organization visiting our WCO”, says Nasima and than the day
came when SRSP staff visited our WCO and introduced their strategy for empowering
women of Chitral that also included literacy centers. I realized that this was my last chance
in life to get educated, so I put every effort to convey the message to women and exploring
their interest and gathering likeminded women. it didn’t take very long as there were many
Nasimas in the village, so I made it” says Nasima with a great enthusiasm in her face.
She says she had never imagined that she would also get a chance to be able to read and
write. But now it’s like a dreams comes true for her. “Miracles do happen, and it’s a miracle
for me to be able to read, to understand TV programs specifically cooking shows. I was a bit
afraid but when I saw the books, very thing was pictorial and clear an easy to read and
understand which made learning process very easy coupled with the teacher’s friendly
attitude. I can now read and write Urdu sentences.
Nasima, according to her teacher is one of the best learners of her center and she fully
participates in LDMs an SRMs session and also facilitates her co learners.
Nasima is now looking forward to learn reading and writing English. She says she enjoy
signing in the papers, WCO registers “English has its own importance and the era is of
English, so I need to learn and I will learn,” she adds.
2. Rubina 28 years old D/O Mohd Hakeem shares her story in the following words:
I had a chance to go to school but was not aware of the
importance of going to school and I used to consider going to
school as wastage of money and time and there was no one who
could guide me so I left school. Years after when my age fellows
graduated, I realized what had I done to myself. Time passed and
I got married and now have 3 kids. When I see my age fellows
with high academic background and sharing their view points
with confidence in the WCO meeting, I feel myself inferior to them and shared my

feelings with one of my friends and she told me that she can link me up with SRSP. She
then discussed the idea in the WCO meeting and the there were many others who were
willing to literate themselves.
Rubina says she felt a little uneasy while attending classes from my friend but she then
adjusted herself and focused on her journey of being literate.
Rubina then started enjoying her learning process; she studies more than the center
times and has made reasonable progress. She now easily reads and writes Urdu. She
helps her daughter who reads in class 1.
She proudly shares that while watching TV she noticed an advertisement for Prime
Minister’s Youth Loan Scheme and informed her brother who wanted to access loan.
She is very excited for her daughter’s education.
3. Taj Mahel
Doesn’t remember her age, is a mother of 5 children
including one daughter and four sons. According to her, her
father was a contractor and also had joined Tablighi Jamat,
so he used to spend much of his time outside home. Her
mother was fond of educating daughters so she, in the
absence of her father sent her to school. She spent two
months in school.
Sher remembers, “Those were the most beautiful days of
my life”. But her joy days were very limited expanding over two months only when her
father came back and was angry with her mother for sending her to school. Her father
than withdrew her from the school and arrange her marriage with his relative.
Since then she had a regret of losing her chance to go to school. In her husbands’ village
she a got a chance to register herself with WCO and from there she managed to hear
about ALCs under SRSP.

She ran a campaign in her village and collected data on illiterate women who were
willing to join ALC, She then along with an activit
activities
ies in her village managed to contact
SRSP for ALC.
“I take my books to home with special permission from my teacher and keep them in a
bag, even if I am not feeling well, I am sick, I come to the center regularly.
I have learnt to send messages in my mob
mobile
ile and when I send a message “Call Me” to my
son, my son laughs and I myself feel happy, I can now sign and it feels good.
She suggests that SRSP should take the center to further higher grades and facilitate
them in education to a certain level.

4. Khurshida

Mrs. Khurshida belonged to a middle class of family in
Bakrabad village. She was sent to school and had read two
years in a government school, but the school was far away
from her home. She got pressure from her family members
and villagers to leave the
he schools as she was growing up
and it was taken as stigma to send a grown up girl to school
that time. She was very keen to study but the pressure of
her society didn’t let her to meet her desired destination.
She shared that when she heard about Adult LLiteracy
iteracy program, her previously lost desire
to read and write refreshed and she drowned in thoughts of pleasure and delight.
She always takes education as the basic solution of every problem relating to home
management, children’s education, economic prob
problems etc.
She thinks by getting ALC she is n
now
ow able to understand T.V programs.
programs She not only
concentrates on the language acquisition but also try her level best to understand the
message or core idea of T.V dramas and other programs.

On asking about her daughters’ education she told that she has always focused on
educating her daughters as they are the real leaders of the family. One of her daughters
has got Masters level education and the other has got government service.
She also keeps a desire that every woman of her society come forward in every walk of
life, and able to stand on their own feet, able to raise voice for their due rights and it is
the best way to educate these women through these kinds of programs like Adult
Literacy Centers and other economic development activities.
She ended her story by the sentence; “Knowledge is light which paves the path life.”
5. Zarira Bibi
Zarira, age 42 is a learner of ALC Alyan Reshun.
She has a passion for speaking Urdu without
hesitation. She shares her learning from the
center in the following words:
“Before attending the center I could not read
simple Urdu. My husband is social worker and is
usually busy in community meetings. I could not
read so I did not use to care for his letters/meeting circulars. Now I am able to
read and I read his letters and call him when is out conveying him the time,
venue and agenda of the meetings.”
6. Zulekha Bibi
Zulekha’s age is 33 years old says earlier to
attending the center remembering and naming
the year used to be the most different things in
the world. When someone said year like 2002,
2010 I used to be extremely impressed from
their knowledge, now while writing dates on my
books regularly for 5 months, I have learnt saying
and writing this on my own. “It feels good when I

say the date in the same as the educated people do.”

7. Hooran Bibi
Another learner from ALC Alyan Reshun says
“I learnt to make ORS and now I make it in my
home when needed in the SRP session. She says
that she enjoyed SRM class the most where they
used
ed to hear about laws related to women rights
under Islam. She adds that they used to link Haq
e Maher with Divorce before attending the
sessions in ALC. But now “I know this is my right
and I have full freedom to take and leave this’. I also applied the techniques
t
for
fruit and vegetable preservation I learnt in the SRM sessions”
sessions”.
8. Zuhria
“I enjoy when I go to bank, inquire for my balance in the
bank and the bank manager starring at me, message in his
face is clear thinking w
what has happened? As I have been
depositing my saving in this bank but had never
understand the calculations and questioned.” Shares
Zuhria, a 40 years old learner in ALC Alyan Reshun
9. Sabira ALC Alyan Dhap Drosh
Sabira 15 year’s old girl from Alyan Dhap Drosh was not
allowed to go to school by her parents as school was far
away from her home. She says “I had a dream of being able to sign her name and
my dream came true, I write my name now in the WCO resolution”. While
responding to a question on how would be ssustain
ustain her learning, she says she
would read books, news paper and any piece of written paper available to her.

She admires the contents of the course in ALC that it kept both Deen (religion)
and Dunya (worldly affairs)
10. Ruba Taj
Ruba’s age is 16 years old, she too was not allowed by
her Uncle (the elder in the family) to go to school. She
has much to share about her life, her depravedness and
her ambitions to pave the way of education for other
girls of her village in future. She says with a huge shine
in her eyes “Thanks to SRSP, our dream of education
came true”.
Ruba is looking forward to get admission in 6th class in
government school and continue her education. She
says she now can struggle for herself as the education in government schools is
free of cost.
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